MAKE Your EVENT UNFORGETTABLE!

HOST YOUR EVENT ABOARD AN HISTORIC SHIP

MEETINGS
WEDDINGS
CHARTERS
THEME PARTIES
CORPORATE EVENTS
TEAM BUILDING
The Maritime Museum of San Diego makes its ships available to corporate parties, organizations, weddings, and to private individuals for special events and meetings. Our event coordinator will assist with the planning and preparation of your special event to insure that you and your guests have an unforgettable time.

OUR VENUES INCLUDE:

**Star of India**
The oldest operating sailing ship in the world!

**Berkeley**
A Victorian-era steam ferry boat

**Californian**
Topsail schooner for sailing adventures!

**HMS Surprise**
Great for pirate parties

**San Salvador**
A replica of the first Spanish galleon to sail into San Diego Bay
The Maritime Museum and its historic fleet are located on the waterfront in downtown San Diego near the Convention Center and Hotels.

CALL 619.234.9153 EXT.102 OR GO ONLINE TO GET MORE INFORMATION ON PRIVATE EVENTS
The mission of the Maritime Museum of San Diego is to serve as the community memory of our seafaring experience by collecting, preserving, and presenting our rich maritime heritage and historic connections with the Pacific world.

There’s no better way to meet, whether for business or pleasure, than on our historic fleet.